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Today's Black and White Editorial!
It's only 22 DAYS TO THANKSGIVING, SO DO YOUR
TURKEY SHOPPING EARLY. Incidently, get your
cranberry jelly ready and mix np a tub or two of mince
meat, being extremely careful that it will pass the in-

spection of the Dry Enforcement Officers. Your table
cloths and napkins might be given the "once over" and
if yon find you'll be needing linens of any sort, do this
shopping early, too.

BUTTER
Dairy Kaid Creamery

in V4-l- b. wrapping

47c

Tokay Grapes, lb 03c
Kraut, large can 10c
Pork and Beans, Otoe,

2 med. size cans 17c
Soups, Campbell's, can 10c
Peas. Early Variety 12c
Salmon, Pink, tall, 2 for35c
Lard, in lb. pkg lfc
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EGGS
Strictly Fresh Country

Selects Dozen

33c

Krispy Crackers. 2y2 lb. -- 37c
Eellogg's Corn Flakes
Swansdown Cake Flour.

Salt (Iodized) 10c
Soap, bars37c

Fairy Soap, bars 49c
Libby Pineapple, No. 2J2

size can for 29c

cup of Good Coffee is satisfying, pleasing
healthful. Try our "Black and White"

Coffee with the chaff removed. It's different!
1 lb., 49c lbs.,
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the cost the maintaining the
farm and the residents there
with careful management made
self suppoVting.
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Now Made
Wonderful
New Herring-
bone Patterns.
Something Entirely different

a
for kinds

weather occasions
practical beyond except-
ions.

lightweight
time;
months year.
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penetrate There
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Skinner's satin.

$30.00
over

purchased Plattsmouth

Mynard Com-

munity Has Hal-

lowe'en Doings
Large Number Attendance Very

Delightful Held
Last Evening.

From Tuesday's Dally
Saturday evening the little

town of Mynard the a
enjoyable occasion when

surrounding neighborhood the
at a Hallowe'en

This hospitable occasion given
the Goldenrod Study club, the

Mynard Ladies Aid society the
Merry Workers' club,

jointly arranged out
the this delightfu

The hall in Hallo-
we'en colors, with owls, witches, cats,
etc., used in and with crepe

festooning.
witches' fortune

den, which provided much merriment
old and young, which

installed and the
Merry Woikers' club.

During the early part of the even
ing, the entertained
a program as follows:

"America."
Recitation. Richard Cole.
Piano Duets, the Witches.
Recitation, Frances Wetenkamp.
Seng Pantomime, Eight

Gloomy G loops.
Ghost a Witch.
Piano Duets. Mrs. Elbert Wiles

and Will Minford.
Short Talk, B. Weaver.
Mrs. S. Cole, president the

Goldenrod club, addressed
audience a few remarks in re-
gard to the of
the men in the had
responded so willingly with their
time and labor, putting forth every
effort to carry on the work of build-
ing the community hall. a most
fitting manner extended
and and

asked the audience to give a
rising of to the three
Plattsmouth men superintended
the wiring the building and in-
stallation of fixtures. They
John Schutz. Leonard Terryberry

Harvey L. donated
their services, and which the
audience responded
a rising

spoke briefly on the
of a community building
inated two years ago when the

Monday evening Mrs. Lightbody Goldenrod Study club
(invited the neighborhood children to they wished to something that
come to heme on Chicago Avenue would of service to their commnn- -

a Hallowen'en She had ity. they plays and enter
built a big bonfire, where wienies, tainments to raise funds which
potatoes, marshmallows and corn to sponsor a fund a Mynard

, roasted. The children lighted their munity hall. This rapidly gain-jac- k

o'lanterns, them a favor throughout the surrounding
distance around group. Many and with the heln

have the barn at the farm, white ghoswaces were peeping out donations the they purchas- -
which destroyed by fire a couple of windows cf home. their the old hall at Mynard
of weeks ago. replaced and the work arrival the children were requested the same year. After using this

in the hands of G. O. Swen- - to hunt animal crackers which a short time, it was t;
niker, cf this city, the lowest bidder were the lawn. sell it and build a one. rather

the work. .Marie found the largest nuni- - spend the needed to re- -
The bid of Mr. Swenniker calls ber and awarded the prize, a big and so with the aforesaid eo- -

the sum of J 1,043 for the labor and cooky cf Mis ViTian own operation of the people of the eom- -
the and

the and
for the new bid

of 5Sc for th-- work the ly scared.
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Marie may comfortablv entertained.
Doris Nelson, Glen and Ectty Jean the close her address, she

barn in Puis. Mary An-- : Highneld, Mrs. Frank chairman during the
class shape and the have Barkus, Kathryn and Helen. Mrs. temporary a Coramun-- a

good substantial building to assist Fred Buerstetta Dale and Mrs. ity club. purpose this orga-i-n

the care of the stock and the grain Lightbody children. nization read from the Exten- -
and hay the farm.
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Drucker, president: Raymond Cook
vice president; W. F. Nolte, secretary
treasurer. It was voted to hold the
next meeting on Friday evening, No
vember 23th. at which time the orga
nization will be made permanent.
The president. Mrs. Drucker, appoint
ed a committee to draw up the Con-

stitution and By-La- that will be
passed upon at the next meeting. The
members of this committee are Mrs.
S. W. Cole, chairman, Mrs. G. B.
Weaver and Ed Spangler.

After adjournment of the meeting,
the audience responded to an an-
nouncement from the refreshment
committee that the "eats" were ready
and all present --were then served
with sandwiches, pickles, , potato
salad, doughnuts, pumpkin pie and
coffee.

Much credit is due the refresh-
ment committee for the capable man-
ner in which they handled the boun-
teous supply of eats, so that the large
crowd was served satisfactorily.

The happy crowd dispersed, thank-
ing the ladies of these clubs, who
were hostesses, for this hospitality.

TO VISIT NEBRASKA CITY
From Tuesdays Dally

The local aerie of the Eagles have
been invited to Nebraska City Thurs-
day evening where the officers and
Plattsmouth degree team will have
charge6f the initatory work for the
Nebraska City aerie. The state aerie
officers will be in attendance at the
meeting and inspect the work of the
Plattsmouth aerie which ranks as one
of the best in the state. The mem- -.

bers of the order with the degree !

team and officers are planning to)
leave here at 6:30 Thursday evening!
from the Eagles hall and reach the ,

Otoe county city in plenty of time for i

the initatory work and the good time j

that has been arranged for them.
Worthy President Wilbur Hewitt de-- j

sires that all who can take advan-tage- of

the occasion to attend and
assist in the proper representation:
of the local aerie. 1

I

FOB SALE

Several good Hampshire male hogs.
Ph.one 3114, Mujrwty, Keb. Perry j

NicVIm. olO-lms- w

FALL AND
WINTER

Bring Fires

Check up on your
Chimney and In-
surance for abso-
lute Safety.

Searl S. Davis
Farm Loans Investments

Insurance Real Estate

Queen of Harvest
Festival Contest

is Starting Now
Gala Part of Legion Fall Show Now

Opening Up Queen to Re-

ceive Fine. Prize.

From 'Wednesday s l"aily
The contest is just opening for

the selection of the Queen of the
Harvest Festival that will be a part
of the annual Legion fall show and
this year added interest is offered to
the contestants in the official crown
ing of the queen as a part of the
festivities of Wednesday evening.
November 30th. the next to the last
night of the big festival.

Suitable coronation ceremonies
will be held at the Legion commun-
ity building when the official choice
of the people of the community ia
known .and the Queen will reign in
state over her loyal subjects.

The contest this year will include
the ladies of Cass, Sarpy and Otoe
counties and much competition is ex-
pected among the local candidates by
the popular young women from thei
outside communities who will be en
tered in the contest by their friends.

As an added incentive to the can-
didates to add to their votes the com-
mittee in charge of the Fall Harvest
festival is arranging'that the ladies
may secure votes, by assisting in the
sale of the coupon books, one hun-
dred votes being given with each
ticket sold or 1,000 for the total of
ten coupons that may be disposed of
by the ladies in the car contest. In
addition there will be votes on sale
each evening of the Festival at the
community building at 10c a hun-
dred and also these will be placed on
sale ct the Mauzy drug store, the of-
ficial voting headquarters up to the
time of the carnival.

Fine prizes will be awarded the.
first and second contestants and the
second and third of the ladies in
the contest will be the official maids
of honor of the Fall Festival.

The result of the first nominating
ballot will be announced in the Jour-
nal on Thursday and the popular
young ladies of the three counties be
on their way towards the Queenship
of the big Harvest Festival.

nisia, chloride and common
These were deposited the river

Journal Want Ads bring

WHY .

WE ASK YOU MAKE THIS

Your Bank
is a SAFE bank, not
in financial strength

and backing, but safe also
because its conserva-
tive yet progressive policy
and because steady
increasing resources and
business. .

It gives its customers
convenience, com-

fort and assistance that
good bank can give.

Make Our Bank
Your Bank

Farmers State Bank
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Funeral Services
of James R. Lee
Held Tuesday

Services Held at Methodist Church at
Pacfiic Junction and Burial

at Glenwood.

From Wednesdays Dally
The funeral services of the late

James R. Lee were held on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 from the Metho-- ,
dist church at Pacific Junction and
very largely attended by the old !

friends and neighbors while the
wealth of floral remembrances were-sile- nt

testimonials of the esteem of
the friends and associates of many
yeara.

The services were conducted by
Rev. Barker, pastor of the church
who gave words of comfort to the
members of the bereaved family and
the sorrowing friends at the passing
of their loved one. During 'the ser-
vices Xi mixed quartet composed of
Frank A. Cloidt, W. A. Wells, Mrs.
Ed Roman and Mrs. Hal
from this city gave three , 'tiers
requested by the members oi the
family, "Asleep in Jesus," "Beauti-
ful Isle of Somewhere," and "Some-
time We'll Understand."

The funeral cortage moved to the
cemetery at Glenwood where the
body was consigned to the last long
rest, the pall bearers being selected
from among the old friends, they
being John Olson, John Junquist,
Dick Edwards, Theodore Anderson,
Tom Martin and Frank Hines.

The following obituary of the de
ceased is taken from the Glenwood
Opinion:

James R. Lee passed away at 8:13
Saturday morning an ill
ness of several months. Since the
death of his wife three months ago

has been fast failing in health
until a week ago at which time he
entered the Immanucl hospital in
Omaha and submitted to an
ation, after which bronchial pneu
monia and other complications set
in bringing an end to his suffering.

Mr. Lee was born in Angola, Steu
ben county, Indiana, Sept. 10, 1872
and passed away Oct. 29, 1927, at the
age of fifty-fiv- e years, one month and
19 days. He was united in marriage
to Minnie May Mendenhall on the
30th day of August 1S97, and to this
union were born nve cniiaren, two
boys and three girls: Elsie;
Mark and Paul Lee all of Pacific
Junction, Gladys Rabb and Millie
Bulin, both residing in Omaha.

He leaves to mourn him besides
his children, three grandchildren,
Lorraine Rabb, Omaha, and Charles
and Lyle Hrasky of Pacific Junction,
two brothers Jesse Lee, Sheridan,
Wyoming, Ora, Lee, Glenwood, la.,
two sisters, Mrs. George Haney of
Pacific Junction, la., Abbie
Marco of Bellevue, Nebr., and a host
of relatives cud friends.

His wife, mother, bro-
thers and one sister, preceding him in
death.

Mr. Lee has lived in, or near, thi3
vicinity practically all his life as a
successful fanner but since the death
of his wife he has been his
home with his children.

He was a devoted father and hus
band and will be greatly missed by
all of those who knew him.

HAPPY HUIIBSED SUPPEES

From Weinppday's Dally
Hie committee on the sale of plates

f(-- r the stiics of six monthly Happy
Hundred nippers, composed of R. W.
Knorr and L. O. Minor, will make a
canvass cf the section to-
morrow for the purpose of determin-
ing the wishes of the public as i

The Dead Sea is rich in minerals those heretofore pleasant events, the
and is to be utilized by a British- - j Jcrponse of the public for the plates

bc-iu- necessary to niake tho affair aAmerican syndicate. The yield ,a .success. The committee wishes topotash, bromine salts, gypsum mag-- , have the first three suppers
salt.

by of
Jordan.

results.
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pledged
before the opening of the season as
an assurance of th? desire of the
tubMc to have these events carried
out this season.

The committee will visit all those
who they can reach that were sub-
scribers to the last year's suppers and
hepr to find a ready response as to
the tickets for the season ard which
viJl be necessary if the suppers are
to be put across again.

Those in charge of the supper will
have some Interesting announce
ments at the close of the canvass if
the result is favorable to the pro
position and will then be in. a posi
lon to offer these pleasant monthly
gatherings to the men of the

HOLD PLEASANT MEETING

From Wednesday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon the ladies of

the St. Maf y's guild were very pleas
antly entertained at the home of
Mrs. R. A. Bates and with a very
pleasing number of the ladies in at-
tendance. The was spent in
visiting and in the plying of the busy
needle for several hours and which
occupied the time of the ladies very
pleasantly. At a suitable hour, dain-
ty and delicious refreshments were
served by tne Hostess, wno was as-
sisted bv Mrs. T. L. Short. Mrs. Hil- -

Jlard Grassman, Miss Laura Grass- -
Jacqueline and Bobbie

ESTRAY

On the Lynn Arbor Farm mile
north of Union, Nebr., one red roan
bull calf, weight about 500 pounds,
in good flesh. Prove property and
pay charges, or calf will be sold
soon.

D. LYNN,
Union, Nebr.

SALE

Good registered thoroughbred
Cheater Whlt boar. Cheurlee Warga,
phon 3218.
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Copy for Department
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Controls for House Plant Insects

One

The housewife who is keeping a
number of house plants this winter
may profit by clipping the following
and putting it away where she can
find it: For plant spray the
plants with a nicotine solution or
dust them with a nicotine dust; for
mealy bugs or red spiders, wash them
off the plants by forcibly spraying
the plants with water; for in
sects, wash the plants with a soap
solution; and for angleworms in the
soil use a lime-wat- er solution.

Diseases can be handled by either
spraying with postassium sulphide or
dusting with flowers of sulphur. The
sulphide should be mixed with wa
ter, one ounce to three gallons.l

Forced Eulbs for Winter Blossoms
Hyacinth, tulip, and daffodil bul'is

can be forced at this season of the

the pets brot into the
cellar, later transferred a at
a to the window. The

remembered in cases that a
system beformed

sometimes to bloom a
stored

in
no

Feeding Tankage Cheaper.
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BUREAU fiOTES

Prices--

J J a t the of four to six ounces of
tankage per head of fattening hogs on

J. a feeder of corn proved
be a cheaper of producing

j than feeding both the corn
s.jand thetankage in a recent day
.'experiment at the Nebraska college

agriculture. The hogs on the
ieeaers corn an tannage put on
larger gains, however, tho they
did not eat tankage than they
really for the cheapest
Shelled corn figured at cents
per bushel tankage at fSO per

The results would have
been obtained corn been figured
at cents per bushel, about the
present leval.

experiment also proved that
heavy feeding of tankage does not
reduce corn consumption, but rather
increases it. Pigs receiving no tank-
age at gained less than half as

as those on a full feed of tank-
age. The pigs weighed about
pounds when into the and
v purebreds of uniform type
and quality. They were on good Su-d- ar

grass pasture during the entire
period. Pasture was charged at
cent per per day to the lots.

Results of the experiment
t'iven out at the annual Root- -

year and made to bloom in the house ers Day held last week at the agri- -
in mid-winte- r. The bulbs should be cultural college, Lincoln. Additional
immediately in good soil in or data is available ia circular form and
seven inch pots, watered thoroly, cov- - v ill supplied to those who write
ered with or straw to prevent for it. L. R. Snipes, Co. Extension
freezing, and left out of doors until Agent.
December. When severe winter sets
in, should be
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time thing to
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afternoon Ronald, the
little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rebal. had the of a very

rore any leaf growth is allowed to painful accident while playing at the
take place. This can be done only by school where he is a pupil,
keeping the bulbs in a low tempera- - The little lad jumped a swing
ture. and when he alighted he turned his

paper white narcis- - ankle and made a very painful in- -
si can be grown in water if jury that has made his getting around

are that the root sys- - the matter of a great deal of diffi- -
tem will develop before the top culty.
growth begins. Forced bulbs can

be made second
time if dried out and prop-
erly, but other cases they will pro-
duce blossom the second year.
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Stock cows, heifers and calves.
For sale Pure brood

sows about ieady to farrow.
of Martin & Mur- -

Hand once a day ray phone 3130.
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Another Car Load Early Ohio

Burlington Tracks
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SUFFERS SPRAINED ANKLE

Yesterday
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Hyacinths
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Get Them While They Last
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